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The Price
Comes Down

On Coffee
While market conditions do
not justify any decline in
price we are going to sell
while it lasts, a regular
thirty cents coffee-a bar-
gain purchase we made
sometime ago-at

25c lb.
This coffee is roasted and
ground. It's a real money
saver.

Rev. W. A. Guerry will preach in
Sammerton, Tuesday, 26th, at 11 o'clock

Leroy Lee, Esq., of the Kingstree
Bar. was in Manning last Thursday
night on professional business.

'Mr. G W. MeFaddin. of St. Louis.
Mo., with his wife and her sister, Miss
Abbey Beattie are visiting relatives at
Sardinia.

Bishop W. A. Guerry will preach
in the Ediscopal Chapel on Mondav
evening,. March 25th, at 8 o'clock. Pab-
lie cordially invited.

We are told there will be a chance of
meeting place for the MIidway club, and
possibly the formation of a new club
in the Salem section.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Civic League will be held at the home
of MIrs. W. C. Davis, Tuesday afternoon,
Mi.rch 26, at 4:30 o'clock.

Don't forget the flower saie for the
benefit of the Civic League at the
library building, Friday afternoon,
March 22, opening at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Ella C. Alsbrook otters for sale
her residence, the Academy building,
and three tenant houses in this town.
Her address is Spartanburg, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. M1. H. Iseman, who have
been visiting the family of Mir. Simon
1seman in M1anning. returned to their
home in Baltimore last Thursday.

In several counties in this State there
has been a considerable throwing off of
in the ring by eandidates for ofiie. So
far there is nothing doing in Clarendon.

Judge Jones, candidate for governor
has been invited to speak at New Zion
on the 14th of April. The Judge will
find a kind welcome by the people of
the Salem section who never receive
a guest without making him feel com-
fortable.

The public roads are in a bad con-
dition, but it is not the fault of the
authorities. The supervisor has had a
great deal of work done with the gang,
but as fast as he could repair a piece of
road along would come a washing rain
and lay waste to what he had done and
soent much time and labor on.

Chaiman Wilie Jones has called the
State Democratic Committee to meet.
and arrange for the State convention.
Those who have charge of the club
rolls should see to the enroll-:
ing of persons entitled to membership
in the clubs, so as to have proper re:-.
resentation in the county convention.

The United States Department of Ag-
riculture nas sent me too mail bags full
of garden and flower seeds for distribu-
tion among the members of the School~
Irnorovement Association. Call on me
if you wish some of them.

1{ATHERINE M. RICHARDSON,
President Clarendon County, S. I. A.

Hon. R. L MIanning has given to the
press some good advice to the farmers.
He urges them not to plo0w their lands
until they have become thoroughly
dry. Lands may appear to be dry on
the surface. but when they are plowed
into they are sobbed. and if plowed in
this condition it reduces their :e-
iveness for a number of years Thi
advice will be well to need.

Manning is to be visied by~a bd
of Charleston businesseinc the ner
future. and we would suggest to th
Board of Trade, if it still exsts tha
it do honors ou the occasion. These
gentlemea will only be passing through
on their way to Sumter and other
points in the State. When thev come
to Manning they should be taken li
charge ana shown the town and its
surroundings.

Miss Margaret Reardon, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and-NMri J. E. Reardon, died
shortlv after 5 o clockc lasM'ondayv at
the home of her parent in Manning
after a prolonged illness. She is sur-

vived by her father and mother, four
sisters E-nd one brother,'whom have the
symvyathy and ondolesee of a large
number of relatives anzd frienrds. Thue
burial took place'a Midway charch a:
noon vesteray.
Under the late lw povidin:g for

township assessors to take the returns
and assess the property, care should ne
taken to see that the aggregate valua-
tion is not decased. The purp~ose of
the law requiring this is to prevent the
school froin running short of the neces-
sary mansfl to keepl themfl up. W'e an-
derstandJ that the Manning assessors
have reduced the town property ana
raised: the property outside of the town.
while it is true the property ta N\anning
is assessed high, yet there tlamuch here
to support. andt without taxation our
sc.hnni wil suen

l ow mie S'ace mn oui r i ie
a:or any ie Don't

he nave a rogh time hW Gets a Slang
on Everv 1 and two Little 13oy-s Past

eSatut day in which your

wrier says and look at him and said
wounld not he Ia.Ie acute Mare but
never the Less he is Goin in

D. M. LE-:5ESNE.

There will be a serit- fmetings
at the Manning Baptist church. begin-
nin: on the evening of April 1st. Dr.
Johu F. Vines. pastor of the Fi-st Bap-
tist Church at Andrson. wil; assist
e. FL. K Williams in - hese meetings
he-ublic iscordialv invited. Doctor

Vine-; is said to be one of the stronizest
preachers in the Baptist. church. and
we know the peouie of this town will
give him a warm welcome.

The Sumter District Sunday School
Conference will convene at the 'Metho-
dist church, Thursday morning. 'March
'1, at 10:30 o'clock. There will be three
sessions Thursday and two Friday. Mr.
J. 'M. Way, Field Secretary of South
Carolina is a oast master in Sunday
school work an'd will be present at all
these sessions. His talks are interest-
lng. inspiring and instructive. Other
out-of-town speakers as well as some of
our own citizens will address the confer-
ence. The public is invited and urged
to be present at all these services and
by their presence and sympathy help
the conference to be a success. Those
Iinterested in Sunday school work which
is the great work of the church, are es-

pecially urged to come. Rev. H. B.
Brown, ex-Presiding of Sum ter District,
now District Sunday School Secretary,
wfll be pre-sent and preside.
There is 4-trong pressure be i n g

brought to bear upon the Chief lxecu-
tive to pardon Charlie Barber, who was
sentenced in Spartan'urg to serve in
the penitentiary for - period of two
years on the charge of breach of trust.
The unfortunate young man at one ture
lived in Manning. his father was a high-
ly esteemed pastor of the Methodist
church. and for the sake of this Godly
man's memory the writer hopes the
governor can see his way clear to grant
clemency in this deplorable case. Barber
is a young man with a family, he erred
but his conviction in the courts is a
lasting lesson to him, and while he is
not. because of his high connection. en-
titled to any more consideration than
any one cise would be, yet we think
that under the circumstances he may
receiye the clemency of the governor
without doiug the State harm, and at
the same time give to the young man
another chance to make amends for his
past.

The County Board Equalization.
The equalization board met in the

court house for the purpose of equaliz-
ing the returns of the township boards.
All of the townships except Santee re-
sponded to the roll call. After hearing
the reports of the various townships the
board accepted the returns and the as-
sessments as made by the township
boards, there being no one present to
object to the assessment made. The
new assessing Ac:. seems to give satis-
faction, in that each township reports
an increase of property to go upon the
books which has heretofore escaped
taxation. In Calvary the member re-

ported an addition of about 818,000,
Manning and the other townships re-
port a considerable increase, some of
this is real estate that has never been
taxed.

In Manning township, notwithstand-
ing the increase of property placed
upon the books, we fear the township
board did not give full consideration to
the needs for the pubiic schools, and we
arec afraid the assessment will result in
a large deficit for this district. We un-
derstand that the board has made a
considerable decrease in valuation in
the town, and with the lands outside of
the incorporation made a slight in the
valuation, but basing their assessment
upon the rental value, in other words,
the arable lands are assessed, while the
woodlands at-e not assessed, if this is
correct the basis is wrong, and it will be
entirely inadequate to run schools.
This matter- should be carefully looked
into, and if the board has made a mis-
take the matter can be corrected before
the Auditor makes up his duplicate.

Attention Everybody!
At the last teachers meeting it was

decided to have a Field Day not later
than Mlay 4th. The exact date to be
determined later.
As so -ne.ny teachers were absent on

account of the weather, not many plans
could be made.
We hope to have a regular basket
ienic and barbecue at the M1anning

school that day. Everybody in the
county is invited. The teachers are
asked' to see that this invitation is ex-
tended to all.
There will be a number of pi-izes of-

fered. Several for different kinds of
races, one for the best declamation, and
three'each for r-eading and spelling. We
expect to have spelling and reading
maches foi- primary. Intermediate and
advanced grades.
The primary matches will be open to

any child in the first, second or taird
grades. The intermediate will be for
those mn the fourth, lfthi and sixth
grades, and the advanced for all above
the sixth grades.
Each teacher is urged to ascertain

how many from her school will try for
te prizes and let mae know as soon as
ossible.
~The races will require no special
practice.
We are planning to have one or two

ball games in the afternoon.
Other features of the Field Day will

be discussed later.
We hope that this day will bring

p~leasure and prolit to many and it will
if we each resolve to do our part.

KATHERINE N1. RICHARiDSON,
President Ciarendon County S. I. A.

Black River Union.
The Black River Union will meet

with the M1anning Baptist church,
Mlarch 29-30-31.
Frtday night .--8:00 P. M1., Sermon by

C. C. Brown, subject: The Civic Con-
science.
Saturday- mrorning.-10:00 A. M1., song

and r-aver service. 10:30 A. M1., ad-
dresses by Wm. Haynsworth and WV. M1.
Rankins, subject: Social Pr-oblemns in
he Country Churchies. 11:15 A. M1., ad-
dressess by \1. J. Kyzer and C. C.
rown, subject: I-':ies and Religion:

should they be divo--cedy 1:u:0 I., se-
mon by M1. M1 )enson, theme not! known.
Afternoon .300~I. X1., addr1esses by
I. XW. Cordon and W. J.- Wilder, sub-
et: What should thechnur-chi distr-ibute
towarp good citizenship?
Sunday morniing.-10:30 A. NI., Sun-

dar- school. 11:3,A. Xl., sermon by J.
N. I oot h. Theire. \lisions.
Sunday night.- 30 P. 1, ser-mon by
!. WV. Gordon. Themne nt known.
"Studv all the totpics, come oin time,

bring money for- miss5ious, and stay to
thecend."
Let all the churiches send delegates.

Send your name to 31r. Fi-ank M1otlett
that he miay assign vou a home.

Come Across With The Proof.
A rumor has just reached us that

whiskey was being ktept and sold in the
cort house whichi is a gr-eat shock and
surpri"se to us. andi we. the undersigned
hereby rieques: any andi every one that
caproduce any evidence to that etiect
toticase ive it to us at once and we

wldoalin ou:- powerobinth
quilty part rIartiest to bsing the
wie! "ot s'-and for any such violation of

:elwoany abuse of the courit house
foi- suchi puirposes.

D. J. BrnnnM. MIagistrate.
E.B GAmHLtE. Sheriff.

A. IBnanos. Clerik of Court.
M1anning, S. C., M1arch 19th, 191d.

The Hudson-Baker Difficulty.
t)wing to the interest in this county

iu the :ieplorable shooting which oc-
Cured in Kingstree last week, both
parties being Clarendon men. we repro-
auce from the Kinstree Record the
account of the shooting. .\essrs. Baker
and ludson are originally from the
New Zion section of this county and
both men are of good repute and large
famliv connectious. lEver since the un-
fortunate shooting there has been an

anxiety throughout the county for the
stricken mau, as well as sympathy for
the young man who did the shooting.
Tie quiet and serenity of Kingstree

was sadly interrupted on Nlonday after- 1
noon about 5:30 o'clock as the news of a i

sowotong atfair spread over the little I
town to the effect that Mr. J. C. Hud-
son hat shot and seriously wounded his
former business partner, Mr. W. P.
Baker. in the office of their livery
stable, at the rear of courthouse square.
The cause of the shooting, if there be

any cause at all, was brought about E
over the paltry sum of $24.00 which I
Hudson claimed Baker was due him o1t I
of earnings by a certain horse which c

was a boarder in the stable, ana used in f
the livery business by Hudson. It seems i

that this was a business matter between j
Mr. Huoson and Mr. 0. E. Patrick, to 1

whom the horse belonged, and over I
which Mr. Baker had taken no jurisdic- t
tion.
The livery business of Hudson & I

Baker was established here sometime
ago by A. 0. Hudson and W. P. Baker, t
they having bought out the business of I
W. P. Hawkins. Several months ago e

Mr. Hudson died, and his son. J. C.
Hudson, came here to take charge of c
his father's interests in the business. E

The affairs of the old firm were settled a

up by Mr. Baker, but no accounting or i

iventory of the stock was made until 8
last week, when it was found that Mr. t
Hudson had little or no balance to his
credit in the business, whien was noth- a

ing more than he expected, and the c

settlement between himself and M\r. a

Baker was satisfactorily effected, and F
good friendship apparently existed be- t
tween them.
About 5 o'clock Monday afternoon Mr.

Hudson went to the office in the stable
where Mr. Baker and Mr. Jas. Adams
were engaged at the desk. Mr. Hudson
took a position at the desk to the left of r

Mr. Adams, thus placing the latter be- t

tween the two. Mr. Hudson said to Mr.
Baker that there was $24.00 due over
and above the amount of its board on s

the Patrick horse which should be paid
to him. Mr. Baker replied that this
was a matter entirely between himself t

and -Mr. Patrick and that he had sup-
posed it settled, as nothing was said
about it in the settlement of the co-

partnership business, but that he would
think it over and if there was anything

. Hudson he would pay him, where- 1

upon Hudson cursed Baker, who step- t
ped back from the desk and endeavored
to reply wben Hudson drew a revolver
from h'is hip pocket and fired, the ball t

entering Mr. Baker's left side just
under the arm pit, presumably coursing
towards the spinal column. r

The direct conversation leading up
to. and the shooting itself occurred so

quickly that Mr. Adams did not have
time to interfere, although as Mr. s

Baker stepped back he noticed Hudson s

throw his hand to his hip, and wheeled 9
around on his stool. Mr. Adams threw
out his hand just in time to receive a
powder burn from the weapon. Mr. r

Baker fell to the floor, while Hudson
walked out of the office and to the v

sheriff's office in the court house, where
he immediately gave himself over to s

the custody of Sheriff Graham, who '

placed him in jail. t
Drs. Jacobs and Scott attended Mr s

Baker, who was taken to Charleston C
Tuesday night. While the wound is of
seriouis nature, it is not thought to be
fatal.t
Both men were held in high esteem

bere, and this affair, seemingly quite
Limcalled for, has caused much surprise.
and regret.
Physically, there is no comparison~
between the two men, as Mr. Baker is

much older and has for sometime been
infrm.
In reply to questions by the writer
Mr.Baker said he had never had the
leasttrouble with Mr. Hudson in any
wayand had not anticipated any as a
result of their settlement; that Hudson's~
action in shooting him was a surprise
andaltogether unexpected and uncall-
edfor.

dSchool Money.

AnAct to Distribute Among the Set-
eral Counties the Balance of the State
Dispensary Fund Not Otherwise Ap-
propriated.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the gen-
eralassembly of the State of South Car- P
olina: That the state superintendent of~
education, the state treasurer and the t
comtroller general are hereby author- C

ized'and directed to apportion among
theseveral counties of the state the to- C

talcash balance of the state dispensary I
fundnow remaining in the state treas-
urand not .otherwise appropriated.
Tiisapportionment shall be made on

t~he basis of enrollment in the free pub-
lie schools as given in the annual report 9
ofthescholastic year ending June 10, a

1911.
Sec. 2. All moneys aoportioned to the e

respective counties shall be paid to the t
county treasurer upon the warrant of r

the comptroller general, to be held in v

thecounty treasury as school funds, tl
andpaid out upon the warrant of school a
district trustees in the discretion of the C

county board of education as provided t
inSec.3. 1
Sec. 3. The county boards of educa- E

tionof the respective counties are au- t

thorized and directed to use this fund t

in strengthening weak schools, in en- h
couraging school improvement, and in r

prompting the educational interests of E

their counties in such manner and at d
suchtime as they may deem most help- P
fultothe cause of education, under the

general direction of the state superin- E

tendent of education. This fund shall C

be a county board fund; and the time, P
placeand ~manner of its distribution t
shallbe determined by the several coun- a

boards of education, by and with the to

approval in writing, of the state super- p
intendent of education; provided, that e
nomore than one-fourth of the amount ta

apportioned to a county shall be expend- £
edinany one year, except in counties r

where it shall ibe used to defray past in- t1
debtedness due by the school fund in 0

which counties the whole amount may
beused in any one year.

Sec 4. Any and all additional funds
thatmay hereafter be paid into the
statetreasury by the Winding-Up corn- t
mission of the state dispensary shall be I
apportioned within thirty days from t

thedate of such payment, in the same 1
maner, and shall be expended as pro- a

vided in Sec. 3 of this act.c
Approved the 23rd day ol February,~

A.D., 1912. t
Cole L. Blease. Governor. I

Get a Map Free.

To the Ediitor of The 31annmng Times,
Mlanninmt. S. C.
The Department of Agriculture hasa

placed at my disposal a limited numberI
of copies of a "Soil Survey of Clarendon
County, South Carolina," which I wishc
to distribute to those desiring same.
Thier fore 1 shall thank you to announce
through the columns of your paper that
those interested in this publication mayc
secure same upon ap~plication to moe C

E. D. SMITH.
Washington, D. C., Mlarch 16, 1912.

Nineteen Miles a Second
witout a jar, shock or disturbance, is
aw ful speed of our earth through space.
We wonder at such ease of nature's
movement, and so do those who take
Dr. King's New Life Pills. No griping,
no distress, just thorough work that
brings good health and fine feelings. 25c

HOW 10 QUI1KLY
81oP MI3

Former Sufferers Tell of Astonishing
Results Following Use of

New Juice Treatment.

There is no longer need for people
-o sufferer for years from chronic,
itubborn, rheumatism, lumbago,
ame back, stiff and swollen joints
tud muscles. The pain can be stop-
>ed very quickly, the soreness reliev-
,d, and the swelling reduced by a
dhort treatment with the new Root
Fuice compound.
Mr. C. Hortsman, 1314 W. Jefferson

3t., Fort Wayne, Ind., who made a
;est of the new treatment says: "The
igaments in my hands were so badly:rippled I could not open them. In'act I was crippled I could scarcely
valk. The benefit I derived from the
uice treatment seems almost like a
niracle." Mr. James Fletcher, Gains-
rille, Ga., suffered eleven years. At
imes he could not get ont of the
iouse, and spent several hundred dol-
ars seeking a care. He says, "Root
ruice worked like magic. Two bot-
:les put me on my feet. The swelling
ias almost gone. I ate well and
leep fine."
The juice seems to exert its strange
urative influence in severe, stubborn
Lnd long standing cases as quickly
nd surely as in the mildest ones for
nany who report complete cures have
uffered for years and tried every.
hing else without results.
Root Juice can now be obtained at
Lny good drug store. Those who de-
ide to try it, however, are warned
gainst tricky and dishonest drug-
ists who are offering worthless imi-
ations.

Supreme Court Decisions.
S. D. Powell of Douglas township will
ave to submit to the sentence of the
nagistrate's court for not working on
he road.
Before Judge J. W. DeVore, January,

911, term of the court of general ses-
ions for Clarendon county.
Opinion by R. C. Watts, A. J.
S. D. Powell, a resident of Douglas
ownship, Clarendon county, was warn-
d to appear and work the public roads.
le appeared at the appointed place the
irst day named, but did no work and
ailed to return. He was arrested and
ried before a magistrate. Two wit-
esses testified that defendant was lia-

>leto road duty, that he had been warn-
d and had failed to work the road. De-
endant offered no testimony but moved
he magistrate to dismiss the case upon
he grounds that there was no evidence
prove that he had not worked the

oad six days previously. That the
verseer did not comply with section
368 of volume 1 of the code by obtain-
ag an order for the prosecution of this
it from the county board of commis-
ioners. That there was no evidence
bat road he was requested to work was
a his township or within four miles of
rhere he lived or that it was near his
esidence.
Motion overruled and defendant con-
icted.
Upon appeal to the court of general
essions the judgment of the magis-
rate's court was duly affirmed. From
be order of the court of general ses-
ios defendant appealed to the supreme
ourt.
The supreme court held:
"All of the exceptions relate to the
estimony, and are to the effect that the

~tate failed to make out its case, and
hat there was not sufficient testimony

n which to base a verdict of guilty.~his court has repeadly held a finding
tfact by the magistrate, affirmed by
hecircuit judge, can not be reviwed

y this court, if there is any evidence
support it. Seegers Bros. vs Sea.

oard Air Line Ry., 73 S. C., page 83;
jenis vs. Railroad Co , 78 S. C., page
5.There is such evidence here.
"The judgment of the circuit court is
ffirmed and case remanded for the pun.
>oseof executing sentence.
We concur in the result--Eugene B.
ary, C. J.; C. A. Woods, A. 3.; D. E,
lydrick, A. J.; T. B- Fraser, A. J.
Charlton DuRant, attorney for defen-
ant-appellant; P. H. Stoll, solicitor for
heState, respondent.

How Cold Causes Kidney Disease.
Partly by driving blood from the sur-
ie and congesting the kidneys, and

artly by thro'wing too much work upon
be. Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
bekidneys, give tone to the urinary

rgans and restore the normal action of
bebladder. They are tonic in action,

uick in results. Try them. Dickson's
)rug Store.

- We Are Hands-Off.
It is said that there is in circulation
etitions over the county asking for

n election on the liquor question. On
istSaturday one of these petitions was
irculated in Manning and we were
:ldthat it was numerously signed. It
equines one-third of the qualified

oters of the county to sign it before
besupervisor can order the election

nd this petition must be filed in his
ificenot later than the 1st of May. If.
here is the required number upon the
etitions, the supervisor orders the.

lection in November the same day of
begeneral election, and at this elec-
ionthe voter is required to exhibit

is registration certificate and his tax
eceipt. We know there will be an

ifort made by the Prohibitionists to
efeat the re-establishment of the dis-
ensarv in this county. Naturally those.-
rhowere victorious before do not
ranttheir work undone, but the editor,
this newspaper will have no part or

arcel in bringing on of the elec-
ion,nor does he propose to take an
tiveinterest the other way. He in-
endsto let the people decide this

roblem for themselves, and then which
verway it goes, no one will be able
>saythat the people were unduly in-

uenced, but their decision was upon
iature deliberation after having given
beprohibition experiment four years
trial.

Worse Men Than Barber.
The case of C. H. Barber has excited
auchinterest and considerable sym-

athy in this community. Barber's
roubles arose not so much from dis-

onesty as from a reckless bravado
ud boldness that led him to take long1
hances in the belief that he could "get
way with" what he was doing by pure
luffand effrontery. His motive was
ioreone of sport and dare deviltry
banof desire for gain.

In the case mentioned by a business
canin the Herald today, Barber
>romptly returned to him a large
.mount ~of money and checks which
sarber promptly returned to him large
.mount of money and checks which
3arber found and identified by the

Lame on the checks. This money he
ould easily have kept. There was
iofun in that for Barber and he did
iotcare particularly for the money. It
rasobtaining or withholding money by
then means thatiappealed to the spirit
ifthe man and took the form of a
emptation that he could not or did
ot resist.
There are worse men than Charlie~

3arber who is never in danger of go-
ng to prison. They are free and active,
,ttheyare more prudent and care-

ul than Barber and never do anythiug
hat will put them within reach of the
aw.-Spartanburg Journal.

some Verbal Slips.
Witnout being a pedant one may

note many inaccuracies in the use of
words i his own speech and in that
of others. Perhaps "excuse" for "Par-
don" Is the most common of these. not
to consider mere malapropisms or

murders of the king's English. "Anx-
lous" used where "eager" is meant Is
another frequent error, and more of-
ten "secure" is spoken incorrectly than
correctly. Ordinarily when "procure"
or "get" Is intended "secure" Is said.
These Instances do not come within
even the category of distorted syn-
onyms. They are simply words mis-
applied. Of practically synonymous
terms which have different shades of
meaning the misuses of ordinary con-
versation and of writing are innu-
merable. But to find fault with most
of these latter wants of precision
would be priggish. It is a profitable
mental exercise to study at times a

book of synonyms or a thesaurus. The
book stores and libraries will be glad,
besides, to guide the wayfarer to many
books of verbal puritie,-Kansas City
Star.

The Little Word "Yes."
--es" is a simple word spelled with

three letters.
It has caused more happiness and

more unhappiness than any other word
in the language.
It has lost more money for easy lend-

ers than all the holes in all the pockets
In the world.
It has started more dipsomaniacs on

their career than all the strong liquor
on earth.
It has caused more fights than all the
"You're h liars" that ever were spoken.
It has procured kisses and provoked

blows.
It has defeated candidates and elect-
ed scoundrels.
It has been used in more lies than
any other expression. .

It is not meant half the time It Is
aid.
Will it continue to make such a ree-
ord?
Yes.-Philadelphla Inquirer.

C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St., Roch
wster, N. Y., has recovered from a long
md severe attack of kidney trouble, his
mre being due to Foley Kidney Pills. R
ter detailing his case, he says: "I am H
ly sorry I did not learn sooner of Fo-

.ey Kidney Pills. In a few day's time
ny backache completely left me and I fc
elt greatly improved. My kidneys be- S
!me stronger, dizzy spells left me and
[was no longer annoyed at night. I

'eel 100 per cent better since using Fo- h
.ey Kidney Pills." Dickson's Drug $
tore. S

fa
Time For Toot. it

"I won $20O in that game last night."
confided a friend. B
"Good for youl" we cried. "I want

to tel some folks about that-they"-
"Now, look herqj You keep still
about it. I wouldn't let my wife know

about that game for athing."
"But you told me that your wife was B

agood fellow and let you play poker t(
all you wanted to" n

"She doos. She never kicks about -

y sitting in a game, and even If I
lose she cheers mo up and"-
"Well, I thought so. Why shouldn't T
I tell her about this game?' el

"Why, you chump! I won $20 F
that's why. And I need the money. F
Ifmy wife asks where I was, tell her
I was out losing $50 on a prizeflght."
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

There is no sinecure in the soul's y
economy. Every power has its work F

to,evcapactyts giftto fllt.- b
Phillips Brooks.

The "Child's Welfare" movement has d
:hallenged the attention of thoughtful e
eople everywhere. Mothers are nat-
Iralsupporters, and will Sind in Foley's
Koneyand Tar Compound a most valu-
Lbleaid. Coughs and colds that un-
hecked lead to croup, bronchitis and 11
meumonia yield quickly to the healing a
ndsoothing qualities of Foley's Honey a
mdTar Compound. Dickson's Drug b
store.

Napoleon Oheyed the Mob. f
In "The Oorican-A Diary of Na- d

poleon's Life In His Own Words,"
Bonaparte tells how, as an obscure sol- h
USer,e witnessed some of the open- ,

Lgscenes of the revolution: "I lodged f<
Ituedu Mail, Place des Victories. At t<
hesound of the toesin and at the d

newsthat the Tuileries were attacked 11
started for the CarouseL. Before!I b
badgot there in the Rue des Petits sa
ChampsIwas passedbyamobofhor- tV
riblelooking fellows parading a head a

tuckon a pike. Thwain I looked too tl
uchof a gentleman, they wanted me tl
oshout -Vive la nationr' which I did B

promptly. as may easily be Imagined."

A Cold, LaGrippe, Then Pnmonia li
toooften the fatal sequence, and b

oughs that hang on weaken the system ha
.dlower the vital resistance. Foley's ti
bonyand Tar Compound is a reliable tv
edicine that stops the couph promptly tc>yhealing the cause: soothes the inflam-

d air passages, and checks the cold.
s[eepalways on hand. Refuse substitu- n

es.Dicksorns Drug Store.d

TATEOF SOUTH CABOUINA,
Cou1nti of Clafrndon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
'.N.Rush, Plaintiff. pt

Againstw
ardiniaBrick & Tile Co., Defendant.

UNER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
xecution issued out of the Court of N
Yommon Pleas for Clarendon County, gr
ndtome directed, I have levied up- cc
>n,andwill sell to the highest for vi
:ashonMonday the first day of April F<
D.,1912, the same being salesday, be

n front of the court house at Man- sp
iing,within the legal hours of sale, be
hefollowing personal property to -

One hundred thousand brick; one
mgineand one boiler; all belting and
ulleys;one cable pulley and truck;

ix hand trucks and one wheel bar-
-ow,andall other fixtures belonging
0and used by the defendant in op-

~rating its brick manufacturing plant
LtSardinia, S. C.

ALSO
All that lot of land lying, being and
;ituate in Clarendon county, in said
itate containing six and three-
ourths (6@3-4) acres, and bounded and

uttingas follows, to 'wit: North by
ands of W. J. and J. E. Millsap; East

mdWest by lands of Mrs. Mary B3.~icFaddin; and South by Right of
WayofAlcolu Railroad Company.

The lot of larnd above described be-
nghe same upon which the brick G

anufacturing plaut of defendant is a
situated- riPurchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE, I

Sheriff Clarendon County. f
C

NOTICE.
The Registered Jack, Blarney. Jr., i

willstandthe season at Booth-Hbarby
LiveStock Co's., stables, He is sixteen
handshigh, black, weighs 1100 pounds.
Liberalterms allowed. Sumter Jaci:

Asoiation.

Chest Pains
and Sprains

Sloan's Liniment is ail ex- -

cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. It quickly -

relieves congestion and in- -

flammation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is =
antiseptic and healing.

Here's Proof
"I have used Sloan's Liniment for

years and can testify to its wonderful
eFiciency. I have used it for sore throat,
croup, lame back and rheumatism and
in every case it gave irstant relief."

REBECCA JANE ISAACS,
Lucy. Kentucky.

SLOAKS
LINIMENT

is excellent for sprains and
bruises. It stops the pain
at once and reduces swell- -

ing very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.

PrIoe, 25c., 50c, $1.00
Sloan's -

Treatise
on the -

Horse
sent free.
Address -

Dr.
Earl S.Sloan

Boston, -

Mau.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Sale-Utility Barred Plymouth
ock Eggs. $1.00 for 13. H. C. Mc-
elvey.
Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
rd's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
>ld by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
For Sale-Single Comb White Leg-
>rn Eggs for hatching-1.25 per 15,
.00 per 100. A. C. Davis, Davis;
ation, S. C.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
rmers have asked to get them farms
Clarendon. Write me what you

ave and best price. R. Cosby Newton,
ennettsville. S. C

For Sale-One lot in the Town of
oreston, containing two acres, with a
welling thereon, and a tract of land =
ear Foreston containing ten acres, all Z
ie said property is deeded to Zinck
room, and will be sold on reasonable Z
rms. Address Louis Broom, PMan-
ng, S. C.

Pig Lost.

Strayed from the premises of R. T. -

ouchberry near Paxville, one flop ear-
red Jersey pig. Weight 70 pounds.~eward will be paid to the finder. Notify
.T. Touchberry. Silver. R. F. D., or
N. Riggs, Manning, R. F.D.-

Backache Almost Unbearable. -

Is an almost certain result of kidney-
ca~'ble. D. Toomey. 803 E. Olive St.,-
loomington, Ill., says: "I suffered with -

ckahhe and pains in my kidneys
ich were almost unbearable. I gave
ley Kidney Pills a good trial, and
ey done wonders for me. Today I can-
>a hard day's work and not feel the-
fects." Dickscn's Drug Store.

Suspended Animation.
As we descend in the scale of animal -

fe we And that what kills the higher
imals does not injure the lower. Cat_
polyp in two and you have two fl-
g polyps instead of one dead polyp. -

~reak off a lobster's claw and another
iligrow. Youmay, it has been said,
veze a fly, but you cannot freeze it to
ath. There are infusoria called :
wheel animalcules." These rotifers :
re many curious qualities. among g
hich is that of suspending animation 2
r an indefinite period without ceasing _

>lire. Colonies of rotifers may be
siccated and rendered apparently~
feless, and in this condition they may
ekept for months and years and pos-
bly centuries. A single drop of wa-
r will restore them to life, and the
heel bearers will Instantly resume
eir functional activity precisely at
e point where it was broken off.-
arper's.__ ____

Bank Cheeks in Austria.
Banks of Austria are exempt from
bility for payment of cheeks and
1s of exchange to parties who may
re acquired unlawful possession of
e same and forged the indorsements
ereon. The banks are not compelled~
identify the bearer, and instances
~cur of such commercial papers being
len and cashed 'with forged indorse- (
ent, leaving the owner without re-
ess. A check or bill of exchange, e

erefore, though payable to order and
t indorsed is a dangerous form for (
e remittance of money. Liability
rpayment on a forged indorsement is
curred by a bank only when It is pre-
mied to have knowledge of the
ye's signature, as In the case of
li known clients.

R. G. Collins. Postmaster, Barnegat,
J., was troubled with a severe la
ippe coogh. He says: "I would be
npetely exhausted after ca&h fit of 4
lent coughing. I bought a bottle of a
l's Honey and Tar Compound and
fore I had taken it all the coughing (ells had entirely ceased. It can't be e
at. Dickson's Drug Store.

LOT

Here's Your Chance.
ood Building Lots for improve-
ent oirinvestiment, just the
ght opportunity to put idle
oney to work. Or to lay the
undation of a little fortunc.
n our lists are to be found

Many Bargains
ivaluable houses. We also

~ent, Buy or Sell on commission.
GERALD-DAVIS CO.

Manning, S. C.

We Are Safe
in saying that the people who deal with this store
call it the store of satisfaction. They will tell you
that they get their money's worth here every time

I they purchase a Suit of Clothes.

Assure Yourself
of the truth of this by making your next purcha se

at this store. The result will be a surprise to you

D. Hirschmann.

TIRE"TROUBLES
are unavoidable, but we can help
you through them. We have a

large stock of New Tubes and
Tires on hand, and the prices
are right. In fact, we are able

to supply all your wants and
thank you for your business.

H. H. BRADHAM.

C. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter, 2
President and Treas. Vice-President and Sec.

aamw

Sal-

ii11116 OIL EILLI

MANUFACTURERS OF

ICotton Seed Products~
i AND

SHigh Grade Fertilizers

SComplete Line. :
SI HAVE ARRAN6ED TO CARRY A

COMPLETE LINE OF

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
on hand and have bought them right
so as to meet the competition of the.
big dealers.

Everything I carry is alright in$
every respect and will be sold at a
reasonable profit.0
Tires. Tubes, Prest-0-lite Tanks,
Horns, Lamps, and in fact anything
you want, and the price is right.
Stop with us and get your Oils,
Greases and Gasoline.

H. H. BradhamI

COME TO SEE US.

PloweIIardwre g~~y


